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6. Function or Us®
Historic Functions (onter categories from instructions^

AGRICULTURE / Storage

Architecture* Classification
(ontor catspones from instructions)

OTHER: Stone barn

Cunent Functions (enter categories from instructions)
DOMESTIC / single dwelling

II^_ ^
_ ___ ___ _ (auto body SJIOJD

Materials (enter categories f?orn instructions)

foundation 
wa!3s __

Sandstone

roof _ 
other

.Concrete
Brick (relieving arches)

Doscribe pres&nt and historic physical appearance.

See continuation enea
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.Z^^j-^^RiPTION:,

The Thomas Foxwell Bachelder Barn is a two-and-a-half story, detached 
stone structure in a rural setting, located at the bottom of a hill on the 
easterly side of Kilkare Road in the town of Sunol, Alaroeda County, California, 
Alameda County Bench Mark No. 194 is located at the building's northwest corner, 
at miia 1.35. The building is a rectangle 80 feet along the road by about 50 
feet dec?, built into the hillside for animal and vehicular access to the second 
floor (a "bank barn"). It has a side gable reef v:ith a narrow cross gable 
centered OB the facada } the westerly elevation. The facade is symmetrical with 
three cpeulngs per floor and a medallion in the apex of the cross gable. The. 
openings have stone sills and radiating brick relieving arches over the lintels. 
The north elevation is of the same sandstone, without brick trim, but not 
symmetrically organized because the hill rises to the second floor level at the 
reaio The south elevation has always beer symmetrical wood infill above a ground 
floor stone wall formerly partly exposed but now all buried in a hillside extension, 
At t.lie rear (east) elevation the hill originally met the roof* a new exterior 
r3ar vail nas be2i: constructed. Alterations, including gutting of the interior, 
v/ere nisae in the 19/0:; to address a serious case of dilapidation, to convert, the 
iMilding from long vacancy to mixed residential and commercial use, and to meet 
raqi/.vrejfi.-in-'-s of the Comity building department. In spite of these alterations, 
which v>~r~ done sensitively, the building a^peyrs from the road to be essentially 
utact 22 to location 3 design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and

Thtr building's most: prominent characteristic is its walls of honey colored 
s.indsU.Pi? lYo-ii.! SAnbad Creek., which rims along r.he "ppcsiue side of Kilkare Road. 
Tlv= stolid i£ cut in bJocks of varying sizes, the sills and lintels being the 
largest. Trie facade is laid in regular courses of fairly large stones; course? 
on I'he cr-r.c:: gable and the- whole nortn elevation are less regular, with many small 
stones, Tho cutting is left rough, not smoothed, anc quarry marks are clearly 
vlslt^..-- Pointing is vi^ih pale gray Pcrtar, finipbed flat with a simple scoring 
line c:;a otter, flapped, fitill fl,-,t, over the eilz^.s ox the btones. Corners h.a-.'o 
sharp :^c,c;c3 precisely cat and fitted. The wali^ are about three feet thick,

Or .i.'nal features of the building include *.he 1 
•Mrhleul-v entry is closed by the crigi-ial slirll>:6 *ocden door, which consists cf 
three v..-ry ,-hort panel* over three tall panels rur. iKaRonslly as if to for^ a V. 
The br~U-*--ringed medallion of cemen'r plaster »t *"h<e c*.oss gable °!,p-?x contains the 
orl^r.n^l Inscription:

H
"T. F. Bachelder, 1088," for tlie original owner jnom^s 
:na year of construction. The clapboards on the south 

elevat iop. -ne the historic cladd:;..ng for this elovation, bat rearragned from
vers-.:'ca'i boards, The roof shape anc deep eaves repeat the originals.. Most of

(cont
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the window jambs are the original wood. The stone openings are all original, 
The wooden hoist remains at the top of the cross gable.

When the present owners took possession of the building in 1975,, it had been 
vacant for years and was in severely dilapidated condition. Only a few of the 
window sash remained—some six-over-six and seme two-over-two double hung. The 
first story floor was dirt. The second story had a weed floor. No remnant 
survived of AH attic or hayloft floor, but the openings high in the gable ends 
indicated seme such floor had originally existed. The rear (east) wall of the 
second story projected perhaps ten feet beyond the first story wall, its roof 
met the ground of the hillside, arid the hill had slid down onto it. The roof was 
covered with corrugated metal, rusting and warped, its support system was under 
sized and not original to the building; there were or-.ly four trusses, placed at 
.12-foot intervale.

As a condition of permitting conversion to residential use, the County's 
buz.Idin? inspection department demanded replacement of the original 12 x 12-inch 
timber beams (supporting the second floor) with new reinforced concrete beams. 
7r. demanded the seismic strengthening of £< complete ; unite lining for the stone 
walls. It insisted that fe new rear wall of the second story be built lining up with 
Flrot otorv'c rear ;;all. anc that the hill It cue and kept back frora touching 
the rear ei the Duildin^.

T^ese re'i.r-rements v/ex e met. The scon^; interior is covered wit.i gunite. For 
the second floor a U-j-lan. incision was cut in the rear slope of the roof, but it 
j. : .«^i\ -oas^e.l and Invisible e::cept from above. A walled, open air terrace uas 
c .-,. e-\teJ! iv. the raar between the nei- house wail and a--new stone regaining wall on 
;-),e llo.e ol" uUe original vsli, keeping chc north and eouth walls intact with their 
adi-vLiiKg reefs. A stone warring trough in tnc rear wall has become a planter 
;*,vL An entirely new roof framing system v^as create.!, -d-th a plywood membrane &r-d 
concrete rec^ tiles imitating the color a'.d shape r«f i.:--rr^ cotta pan riles, The 
new T, ri,idow sash- :.s wood,

Csrtain elements are new. The entire i:;terioi' was rebuilt, but the plan of 
;,he model?1, roonirj complements the original openings, An attic floor was created, 
hut: or.igi'iril openings in the end gables indicated the previous existence of an 
•v-t-lr yr hayy.ow. The south elevation was changed by filling the ground to second 
vlos-r level, replacing the studs, and creating a ner.' cladding of imitation half 
tlrnbering v>n the attic and clapboards on the second floor, using the original 
t-oara and batten material for the clapboards. The south elevation openings, three 
on each floor, repeal: the pattern and placement of the historic openings, but the

(cont. )
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new second floor doors are wider. The filled land south of the building has 
become a terrace with an east side railing in Swiss chalet style, with two- 
dimensional balusters. Similar railings were built for a new, shallow balcony at 
the facade window above the vehicular entry and for a new ceck-over-basement 
adjoining the north elevation., where wood strips attached to the stone wall had 
indicated the previous existence of a two-story wood structure of unknown design 
and size. New retaining walls of matching stoii*? fro™, the creek vere built north 
and south of the facade^ and the board fence at vhc. edge of the read was replaced. 
Skylights were let. into the cross gable. The new rear wall included a oew matching 
stone fireplace and stcne-and-sheet metal chimney, which are not visible from the 
street.

The seismic retrofitting and the other alterations were carried out with
great respect for the original fabric of the bin* 1 ding. Its most important
character-defining element, the stone exterior, has been kept entirely intact.
Present uses ars the owners family residence or. second floor and atti 
his custom auto body shop on the first floor.

and



8. _Stageman* of Significance__ ^______^_^____________________
Certifying officsa! has considered the significance of this property in relation to other properties;

[U nationally f~i statewide [*"] iocaiiy

Applicable National Register Criteria { JA [I]B Fx|C EHo

Crit®na Considerations (Exceptions) [HiA [ZJB CJC [JD r'JE [I]F L]G N/A

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions) Period cf Significance Significant Dates
Architecture 1888 1888

Cultural Affiliation
N/A

Significant Person Architect/Builder
Unknown

State significance of property, and Justify criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above.

continuation sheet
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The Thomas Foxwell Bachelder Barn appears eligible for the National Register 
of Historic Places at the local level of significance under Criterion C ? archi 
tecture, in the context of the development of Sunol, 1860-1910. It is one of the 
five most important buildings left from Sunol's period of development, ths others 
being the Water Temple, Elliston, the church, and the Apperson House. Built in 
1888, the barn is one of only two stone structures in the area, and it is the 
most significant agricultural building ever constructed in the area. It is an 
example of the bank barn type (with a hilluide bank giving access to the second 
floor), which is rare in California except for gravity-fed wineries. It is the 
only surviving building connected with Thomas Foxwell Bachelder, weekend resident 
o~ 3'jnoi whose contributions to the town included donation of land for the church, 
construction of its best hotel (Hazel Glen, burned down 1910), construction of 
Kilkare Road to just beyond this property, and an 1884 subdivision of his large 
acreage so that others could develop the town, The bam is intact as to location, 
setting, feeling, association, and the most visible materials and. workmanship.

CONTEXT? The Development of Sunol, 1860-1910

The unincorporated village of Sunol lies partly in the valley of Alaraeda 
Creek at cbcut 240 feet elsvatiion 2nd pertly along ttic nsrrow canyon of the 
tributary to che northwest, Sinbad Creek> which is closely encompcirsed by ridges 
overt 1COC feet high. On the Southern Pacific and Western Pacific railroad lin«s 
about halfway between Pleasan*;on and Niles (Fremont). Sunol is part of Murray 
Township, Alarncda County, c.nd was a portion of the the Mexican Eancnc r)l Yallc de 
Sc.n Jose, granted in 1639 to twc Eernals and their brothers-in—law Antonio Sunol 
:-».::•.! Antonio PJ'.CO. The first ha own residence in the area was an a-iobe a little 
•ia&t of the n»(.v deri! town, Dm'it. in the 1340s by Jose Narcir.?co Sune^., Antonio's 
sC'\,f /!/ Alpbonso Ladd and bis wi :"e settled in the area's first frame house in 
1851 , bi't moved to Laddsville (part of Livermore) in 1855. /?,/

Sunol v s first store is said to have opened in i8t>G, its first hotel and a.. 
brewery in 1362, ami its first school :tn 1865. /3/ These served, ranchers in the 
ar':-<-. and tiavelers along t\\e eld inland refute from Mission Sail Joss Le Contra 
Cost.e. ? s San Fe-oon Valley, /4/ In 1868 and 1869 ths Central Pacific was const*act 
ing the transcontinental railway throush here, and a station was 30011 established 
ct"Sunol. /5/

The Thompson and West Atlas of 1S7S showed the town with a railroad station, 
sever a • house::, at .'.east one orchard f and a store (Scott's). Landowners i ri the 
vicinity Incl'.'ded •J<i scendan.ts of Beraal aod 3imol s the Mexican gr&idees,_ The
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8. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE (contQ;

business directory showed three entries who received their nail at the Siiiiol 
post office, established in the early 1870s: farmer Jose Bernal, stockraisers 
Duerr & Nusbaumer, and lawyer T. F, Bachelder. The last-named : s 1/CO-acre ranch 
was pictur-ad in the Atlas along Siabad Creek with a road, 350 acres of orchard, 
and. half a dozen farm buildings> none of which survives, /6/

The 1880s brought prosperity and growth to Sunol. it was discovered that the 
foglesc, frestless, clean air climate v/as ideal for sunaaer vacations. There was 
also scenic beauty, plus swimming, fishing, and hunting, The Central Pacific ran 
enough passenger trains that San Francisco businessmen cculc commute on a doily 
basis between their fsullies here and businesses there. Vacation houses were 
built. Several campgrounds were set up, and directories reported grov/rh iron; one 
boardingnouse in 1884 to two hotels in 1836 and three in 1888: the Hazel Glen, 
the Sunol Glen, and the Continental. In 1885 a two-story schoolhouse and '.he 
towered v/ocden Congregational Church were built in the village, The Grand Arrnv 
of the Republic (GAR) made a large encampment here in 1886, A .newspaper began ir 
IS87. In 1884 Sunol had boasteci two general stores, two or three saloon^ « 
lumber yard, four professional persons, and seven skilled tradesmen. Later 1 .here 
^•ere also warehouses, hotels, a butcner, and a livery stable. These uses continued 
UT1 to 'A'or1 id Wc*r 1., /7/

Mei.uTwivlle the year-round population remained at about 200, ^ r:sc of then' 
farmers. >\^inc.hes of the early clays hart coriCtntratsd on ra.io.xJK-, cattle. Hciy 6.r»d. 
gr?.in Ccinic next, and tnsn fruit orchards. Later still wers olives, grapia, aud 
fig?,, There were 14 snail vineyards by 1893^ but no wineries ? and no vines 
resistant, to phyjloxera, Bachelder. r;or one. y/^divided Ms re'ich holdings in 
1884 In-G smaller plots that iriv.ht be attractive to vacatioae?">•:.. And they were. 
A 19C2 publication de^crib^d the village as "surrounded by orchards ,, rir.h fa'-, .tiling 
lands, and cozy cottages — each witn its orchard an! gard&if , n Trie suirane-i. places 
induced John Ellis r s stone "Hliisccn,'° and the elaburate Cuxiei Anne house of 
Phoebe Apperson Hearse's brother Elberi:., /8/

About the turn of the century Sunol stopped growing. Fewer vacatioj.ers ca;ne, 
ss the automobile gave them acre options,, The uhurch congregation dv;indled. The 
Wes»:er'- Pacific Rai-lri»a^. put itb tracks through in 1910- but. it didn't ch-.m£2 Sunol. 
Farming coatinued. T»ie historian wrilir-g in 1914 spoke of Sur.r-l in the past tense, 
but saia that ''the town has lest none of its beauties and other a"trac^ioi'S.'' /9/

In "925 Charles H, and Cariottn S. Crocker of San Francisco acquired nearly
100 acres i)i the cynyon along ^inbad Creek. Th^j had it subdiviaad intG-5000-- 
scuare foot lots on curving slre^t 'ignts--of~way contoured according to tr:e
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terrain. They filed the Subdivision maps in 1928, calling the trait "Kzlkare 
Manor/' to attract buyers of vacation homssites. Far up the canyon th-^y built. 
a hundred log cabins collectively named "Kilkare Woods," But the gre-.'; depression 
came toe soon for this speculation to be fruitful, /10/

Part of the stagnation of Sunol car be Klamed on the Spring Vallay Water 
Company ̂ predecessor of the L'au Francisco Water Department, The company had begun 
acquiring land in Niles Canyon before 1876. The idea of the valley as a natural 
water reservoir had been conceived by Chailes Hadsell in the flood yes- of 1862. 
when th£ valley became a lake, Spring ^'alley Water Company bought the land from 
Iladseli, a rival water company, and. Pacific Coast Sugar Company. Spring Valley 
built its first dam s at the lower end of Wiles Canyon, in 1889. They discover »H 
that, the valley's natural granite gravels make an ideal tilter and reservoir for 
the considerable ranoff of the 49- square-isile Livermore Valley and its surrounding 
countsins. The company constructed a second clam at the head of the canyon at 
; .:nol in 1900, and in 1910 it had architect Willis Polk build the famous Sunol 
'vatsr Temple vhere the Hetch Ketchy waters, filtered in the Sunol gravel beds, 
n.-.eet Livermore Valley waters • an«l flow into the acqueduct to San i; ranci»:-:co. The 
Water Temple symbolizac! the valley's dedication solely to pure v3-;e-% The ^;;ei 
suppliers control much' of the yall<?y ? s l^ind, and they mitst have C'iscoui-aged 
^wi.^ming and fishing in the racers purified for hti^sn consudptioA, thus 
restnctin0 the re^rpBtion tH>ss'lu.1.1itles -Vit Sunol, /ll/

Suiol'o peiiod of sigiiiiicance clcsec in 1910 vith construction c~ the W.^ter 
Temple &.v?d the Western Pacific Raiivay, The town slept through tbf depression. 
and the auto permitted local residents to shop in larger coinBuniriies. In 194G ^ 
new Dricgs routed the aain highway away £1-0*51 Sano'U arid Westarn racifir. d?moiishr 
ic.3 Sunol station. Businesses disd s for instance the Ellis/Triirjninshaic store, 
foiiji-led ii> the 1880s. l>cott v G stcrc, Irom I862 S i;s.c demolished :i • • A 93:^ and a 
•:.lq f:Lrc took most of the remaining coni^ercia! area in 1987. Mear«wh.il«,- since 
World War II tne Sinbad Creek canyon has beer* attracting new residential 
construction, at low density. 3P.d exurbatr'.tes have revivified the town. A few 
historic buildings remain: > h^ Water 1'eaiple, the church, the Bachalder Barn, 
Ellistor, the Elbert Appersovs house, some of the log caoins, and ctner snali 
residences. /12/

y^ATIOA OF THE NOMINATED PROl'ERTY TO lli£ CONTEXT

The barr. .-;^s constructer during Suaol ; s decade of greatest proi-iSi: . It 
rr'tireser-ts the high hopes for ths tovn rc future. Of enduring material and
vio;nlnei'l; roadside locationj the tsrn was meant tc be Gf;en and to s:;cw of f uhe
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valley's agricultural bounty in one way or another (as a carriage house, or a 
winery, or an olive processing plant, or a hay barn, or some other stor&ge use), 
All the other agricultural buildings in the vicinity, even the commercial hay 
and grain warehouses, were constructed of wood and were no larger than this 
stone barn. /13/

In terms of architecture, the Bachelder Barn and the National Register-listed 
house called Elliston are the only stone buildings at Simol, Unlike Elliston, 
the barn was constructed of stones taken from Sinbad Creek, which runs directly 
across the road from the nominated property. In fact, some stones in the creek 
bed Dear stonecutter's marks as if they had beery considered for the conscructior 
and than rejected. In building the new fireplace and retaining walls, I:he 
present owner was able to match the barn's color and type of sandstone by using 
stones from the creek.

The stone workmanship is appropriate to an informal agricultural building in 
the following ways. The stones ara cut rather roughly, with no attempt !',•> sroootn 
ins surfaces or remove quarry marks. The mortar extends broadly over the edges 
o£ the ctonas, and the only tooling of the ";ci..^s is a thin line, little <nore 
thaj: * scratch, that runs al-.>T*£» the centers el the joints. However rough the 
fini.&h, the stonework is ti^.t auJ still qood after more than a century, Ihere 
are only n couple of cracks :.r; the i;ncle building.

Th^; design is simple yet elegant, rather a.cter the plan of an I-house, witl-; a 
oioe galle roof, twa or three roc us .leep and i facads of three synunetricsl openiE^s 
o:a ecich of the two floors, [Jnli.kti a.i T-*jOuse, it. is backeo against the li.Iiside 
i;o tiiat the lower flocr was murh shrllow-ir th^n the upper, and horses ana vehicles 
nac access tc both floc-rs. T.hs brick relic vir^g -^rcl-2? give another elegant note.

Th^ barn was obvicmsly /:'. ^ouy .-e of pride to xti, ori^iiii*.! owner, Thomas 
Foxwel.i Ba^helder. His initial?; <snd the der.e of ^onst? uction, 1388, ar?> :i.rxi£ed 
into the round ceaiant plaster plaqne which sdoras the cross gable, /-t t*.'-e tin'e 
cf its construction, he and his v:i? 3 wci r< ^ listed in San Francisco's Qj. ;.y 3o-;.'? r-":y 
.?^vi!L_^£2!£. 3i? living in Sunol and receiving callc-rs on Thursdays. Such a fine 
barn, or carriage house, coi!1.?! impress ^i.sitrr^ vith his prosperity. It mi^ht 
also help to market t:he subdivision he was celling arid to assure buyers cf th? 
porraansnce and coming prosperity ct the town. Further, It raight help fna>>ec 
acfoi^ey Bechelder's skills st managing property.

- -- (cent.)
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Born in 1834, Bachelder studied lav; in his ratal state of Maine and arrived 
in California in 1864. He practiced lav; in San Francisco, and in 1872 he patente< 
The quarter section on which the tarn stands. He kept adding to his holdings in 
Suncl and up the Sinbad Creek Canyon until he owned 2108 acres. He 1884 he had 
this land subdivided into the "Bachelder Ranch Subdivision," and he sold off 
pieces of it r retaining a farm of about 900 acres, where his horn? lay and this 
barn was to be built. He had at one time 350 acres of orchard and was held up as 
a model for the town's agricultural future. He was also one of the founders of 
the local Congregational Church, and ha donated the land on which it was built 
and still stands. Another investment was tha Hazel 31an Hotel, the town's finest 
When he -sold that property in 1890, the dead specifically included the hotel 
building "and all furniture and fixtures including billiard table, iron safe, bar, 
bar fixtures, tables 5 tableware . , , ' and so on.. That same year he advertised 
in a Pleasanton paper that he managed property as \vell as carrying on a regular 
legal practice. The ad said he would be at Sunol every Saturday but, by imp.lica- 
t:ion, not on other days, as the office address given was in Oakland. He was a 
Mason and a Grand Chancellor of the Knights of Pithias. After the turn of the 
century, -^hen he had disposed of the Jr.'-mcl property s he practiced in Oakland and 
lived at various addresses in Alameda, Berkeley, and Oakland. His last direct-:; ry 
lasting vj*3 in 1918, by which time his contributions to Sunol had been virtually 
forgotten, /]4/
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PHOTOGRAPHS

The following 13 photographs are all of the;

Thomas Foxwell Baclielder Barn
1011 Kilkare Road
Sunol, Alameda County, California

Photographs I, 2, and 3 are bj Marie Antoinette Berry, 1987. She holdu the 
negative?; at the property.

Photographs 4 through 13 are by Aiine Blooroflelt-, 31 August 19V2. She holds 
thes2 negatives in her office,

Fhoco Ic West and south elevations, from south 
(neg. TBI6/9)

Photo 2. South arid east elevations, from enst. 
(neg, TB16/16;

Photo 3. West 2nd north elevations, from noi th* 
(neg, TB16/12)

Photo ':« Vista locking south along Kilkere I<oad 
(neg. AB230/I7A)

Photo 5. Sorth elevation

Photo 6, Facade detail: ground floor vinao'--/ on :r.. ^ht. 
(neg, AB23C/1JA)

Pl;C*o 7. Facade dctcil: center gnbla encu 
(neg. AE229/2A)

Photo d» Facade detail: cent.tr 
(neg, ABT30/16A)

Phot: 9. Detail of north elevation at attic ver.t,
Note quarry marks and hci.23 for support of former adjoinin 
{neg. AB229/1^"»
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Photo 10. At tic interior,, north wall at attic vent:, 
Note gunite lining and new roof support, 
(neg. AB230/5A)

Photo 11. interior of original vehicle entry door, ground floor, 
(neg. AB229/23)

Fbfn o 12, Framing detail, second floor window at facade center, 
(nag. AB229/36)

rhoto 13. Interior of second floor window on left, 
(neg, AB230/2A)
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